
Bruc�'� Kitche� Men�
14 Hargraves St, CASTLEMAINE, Australia

(+61)354722568 - https://www.facebook.com/Bruces-Kitchen-1125159487642486/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bruce's Kitchen from CASTLEMAINE. Currently, there are
31 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Bruce's Kitchen:
Awesome food and such friendly service. Outdoor dining Saturday lunch. Julie and I had the southern fried
chicken burger … amazing so tender tasty and delicious, excellent coffee an all round fabulous experience,
highly recommended read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Bruce's Kitchen:
Visited on Saturday July and ordered the Veggie Roll. Noticed something black on the outside of my food when it
arrived, so I opened up to have a look. Throughout the salad mix was blackened pieces. I… More read more. At
Bruce's Kitchen in CASTLEMAINE, tasty Australian meals are freshly prepared for you with a lot of affection
and the authentic ingredients such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, Also, the visitors of the restaurant love

the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
Sometimes you may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or

another snack is just right, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the
oven in an traditional manner.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Past�
SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
HAM CHEESE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Chicke�
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

CAJUN CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

CHEESE

CHICKEN

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

LAMB

STEAK

SANDWICH

PANINI

PIZZA
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SALAD BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:30-14:00
Tuesday 08:30-14:00
Wednesday 08:30-14:00
Thursday 08:30-14:00 17:30-
20:00
Friday 08:30-14:00 17:30-20:00
Saturday 08:30-14:00 17:30-20:00
Sunday 08:30-14:00
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